GEORGE THE THIRD
He was a little disappointed when Pitt refused the honour; but, as
George admitted, the refusal was done * in so handsome a manner
that I cannot help expressing my sensibility'; and he readily
conferred the Garter at Pitt's request on his brother Chatham,
believing that6 this public testimony of approbation . . . will be
understood as meant to the whole family.' When North [he was
now Earl of Guildford] died on August 5th, 1792, the King saw
an opportunity of bestowing upon Pitt a favour which would
help to relieve his many financial embarrassments. On the
following day he wrote:
Having this morning received the account of the death of the Earl
of Guildford, I take the first opportunity of acquainting Mr Pitt
that the "Wardenship of the Cinque Ports is an office for which I will
not receive any recommendations, having positively resolved to
confer it on Him as a mark of that regard which his eminent services
have deserved from me. I am so bent on this, that I shall be seriously
offended at any attempt to decline.
Done, as Pitt said to his friend George Rose, * in the handsomest
way possible * he could not refuse the King's favour, though
when he wrote to Wilberforce two days later he was still doubt-
ful whether he had done right.
The real extent of the King's admission of gratitude to Pitt
is to be seen in his willingness to dismiss Thurlow, the Lord
Chancellor, in the summer of 1792. George thought highly of
Thurlow, and believed that he was one of his staunchest supporters.
He was aware, however, that Pitt found him an awkward
colleague to work with; and on more than one occasion he had
done his best to compose their differences. Thurlow, it would
appear, traded upon his friendship with the King, and was
inclined to treat Pitt disrespectfully. So the Prime Minister
resolved to deal with the refractory Lord Chancellor in the only
way possible to preserve harmony in the Cabinet—he asked the
King to dismiss Thurlow. George made a last attempt to save
his friend; but Pitt was adamant. Either Thurlow or he must
go: there was no other way. Poor Thurlow was completely
taken aback when he received the news that the King had no
further use for his services. To John Scott ["later Earl of Eldonl
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he said :
I did not thinfc that the King would have parted with me so easily!
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